Ten years of successful system partnership

Klingenber, December 2011.
The companies of WIKA, NEUMO and Mühlberger are looking back on ten years of close and highly-successful cooperation in supplying the pharmaceutical industry with innovative measurement solutions.

The manufacturers WIKA (Klingenber) and NEUMO (Knittlingen) came together in 2001 in order to co-market special measuring systems for sanitary applications. For the fitting of WIKA pressure and temperature measuring instruments to the respective plants, sterile connections and/or housings from NEUMO are used, including BioControl® and BioConnect®.

For the extremely high demands of pharmaceutical production or in biotechnology, a wide range of different variants, with minimal dead-space and flexible instrumentation solutions, are now available. The third partner in the alliance, Mühlberger (Mainz-Kastel), a commercial and services company specialised in industrial and pharmaceutical technology, acts as an interface to the market and the end users.
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